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Glad Tidings of Great Joy
Pastor Drew Derreth



WELCOME 
TO HANOVER VALLEY
PRESBYTERIAN
C H U R C H

Our purpose is to become an authentic 
community that knows Christ and makes His 
grace and truth known with such power and 
glory that lives are transformed by the 
gospel, multiplying worship and praise to 
God throughout Hanover and the world.

Welcome. We’re glad that you’re with us. We hope you’ll find 
joyful worship that engages both your heart and mind, as well as 
genuine friendship and a caring atmosphere. Please take 
advantage of any of the opportunities offered here. If we can 
serve you in any way today, simply speak to one of the ushers.

Children are welcome to stay in the service, but if you prefer, 
quality childcare is provided throughout the service for children 
from infants to kindergarten aged. Please speak to one of our 
ushers for locations.

This bulletin will guide you through the service - just start on 
the next page and continue as the pastor leads. (Moments when 
you should stand are noted).

As a courtesy to you and those around you, we ask that you 
please mute cell phones during the worship time.

For your neighbor and yourself, please be kind. Keep 
your mask on your face and your spacing in mind. 
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To all who are spiritually weary and seek rest;
To all who mourn and long for comfort;
To all who struggle and desire victory;

To all who sin and need a Savior;
To all who are strangers and want fellowship;

To all who hunger and thirst after righteousness;
And to all who will come,

this church opens wide her doors and
offers welcome in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ

“One of the essential paradoxes of Advent: that while we wait for God, 
we are with God all along, that while we need to be reassured of God’s 
arrival, of the arrival of our homecoming, we are already at home. 
While we wait, we have to trust, to have faith, but it is God’s grace 
that gives us that faith. As with all spiritual knowledge, two things are 
true, and equally true, at once. The mind can’t grasp paradox; it’s the 
knowledge of the soul.”

-Michelle Blake, The Tentmaker
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SUNDAY WORSHIP
December 6th, 2020
Prelude

Call to Worship

Gathering Songs                                    (Please Stand)

Come Thou Long Expected Jesus
Come thou long expected Jesus, born to set thy people free
From our fears and sins release us, let us find our rest in thee
Israel’s strength and consolation, hope of all the earth thou art
Dear Desire of every nation, Joy of every longing heart.

Joy to those who long to see thee, Dayspring from on High, appear
Come, thou promised Rod of Jesse of thy birth we long to hear!
O’er the hills, the angels singing news, glad tidings of a birth
Go to Him, your praises bringing, Christ, the Lord, has come to earth!

Born thy people to deliver, born a child and yet a king
Born to reign in us forever, now thy gracious kingdom bring
By thine own eternal spirit, rule in all our hearts alone
But thine all-sufficient merit, raise us to thy glorious throne.

Corporate Prayer of Confession
Heavenly Father, we long to recapture the wonder of Christmas. You 
showed the world your splendor in the coming of your Son, the mystery of 
God becoming man. Yet, our sins have made us hard. Instead of peace-
ful – our hearts are anxious; Instead of joyful - we are irritable; instead of 
filled with surprise – we are bland; instead of anticipation - we are filled 
with dread. Have mercy on us, O God. Renew us by your grace and mercy. 
Apply the work of Christ to us again. Deliver us from everything that dims 
the brightness of your grace in us, from everything that prevents us from 
taking our deepest delight in you. In the name of our Redeemer, Christ, 
Amen.

Private Confession
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Advent Reading and Candle Lighting
The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; on those 
living in the land of the shadow of death a light has dawned. For to 
us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be 
on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty 
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his 
government and peace there will be no end. He will reign on David’s 
throne and over his kingdom, establishing and upholding it with 
justice and righteousness from that time on and forever. The zeal of 
the LORD Almighty will accomplish this.-Isaiah 9:2, 6-7

Announcements & Prayers of the People
  
Special Music

Scripture
Ruth 1: 8-17, 4: 13-17 (Please see page 10 for printed scripture.)  

Sermon
Glad Tidings of Great Joy

Song of Reflection
O Little Town of Bethlehem

O little town of Bethlehem, how still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go by.
Yet in thy dark streets shineth the everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight.

For Christ is born of Mary, and gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep their watch of wond’ring love.
O morning stars together, proclaim the Holy birth,
And praises sing to God the King, and peace to men on earth!

How silently, how silently, the wondrous Gift is giv’n;
So God imparts to human hearts the blessings of His heav’n.
No ear may hear His coming, but in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive Him still, the dear Christ enters in.

O holy Child of Bethlehem, descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin, and enter in, be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels the great glad tidings tell;
O come to us, abide with us, our Lord Emmanuel!
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Benediction

Parting Song of Praise
O Come All Ye Faithful (Chorus)

O come let us adore Him
O come let us adore Him
O come let us adore Him
Christ, the Lord

WORSHIP MUSICIANS
Jessi Adams - piano, vocals

Come Thou Long Expected Jesus words and music by Charles Wesley | Rowland Hugh Prichard © Words: Public Domain

Music: Public Domain Used by Permission. CCLI License #1526697

O Little Town of Bethlehem words and music by Lewis Henry 

Redner | Phillips Brooks © Words: Public Domain

Music: Public DomainUsed by Permission. CCLI License #1526697

Come All Ye Faithful words & music by C. Frederick Oakley | David LaChance Jr. | John Francis Wade© 2014 Sovereign Grace Praise 

(Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing (Integrity Music, David C Cook))Used by Permission. CCLI License #1526697

ADVENT
Advent means “coming” and we remember what it was like for the people 
of the Old Testament as they awaited the coming of the Messiah, which 
we celebrate at Christmas. We look forward to Jesus’ coming again. 
Purple, the ancient color of royalty has traditionally been associated with 
penitence and expectation. It is used during the season of Advent, in 
which we prepare for the coming of Jesus our King.

The lighting of Advent candles dramatically depicts the growing expec-
tation we have for the coming of Christ, the Light of the World. The tra-
ditional Advent wreath has four purple candles, which are lit on the four 
Sundays of Advent, grouped together with a white Christ candle which 
is lit on Christmas Eve. The main symbolism portrayed is the growing in-
tensity of light as the candle lighting includes an additional candle each 
Lord’s Day (Sunday) and the anticipation that builds for the celebration of 
Christ’s second coming.
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C O M M U N I T Y
& CHURCH LIFE

Poster Hanging
Help is needed this Saturday Decmber 5th & Saturday December 12th to 
hang posters for Christmas Eve Service around Hanover with the focus on 
the downtown area. We are in need of drivers as well as people who are 
able to go into local businesses to hang posters. Please text or call Andrea 
Lynn 443-277-9593 if you are able to help. Time is TBD. 

Youth Group
The youth group has resumed meeting in person! We are meeting in 
various locations this summer, so please contact Noah Trask if you are not 
currently on the email list and would like to be added. We will meet on 
Wednesdays from 7:00-9:00pm. Contact Noah Trask (717) 634-6284 for 
more details.

Parking on Sundays
We’re glad you’re here today! There is a map available on our website 
(www.hanovervalley.org), highlighting available local parking. There’s plen-
ty and it’s all less than a block away. There is also a parking lot, especially 
for guests, next to our building outside the Railroad Street Entrance. All 
public, metered, on-street parking is free on Sundays.

Prayer Group
We are meeting on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of every month @ 7:00 pm at 
the church following safe social distancing. We would love to have you join 
us!

Outdoor Christmas Eve Community Candlelight Service
Please join us at Wirt Park Christmas Eve at 7 PM for an outdoor Christmas 
Eve Service. Dress warmly to celebrate the wonder of Christmas in the open 
air. Bring a chair and and blanket if you wish. We’ll be following PA State 
guidelines in regards to mask wearing and appropriate social distancing at 
our local community park for a brief service of carols and music and candle-
light, weather permitting. 

Offering
We appreciate your gifts! Please give, as you exit the service, in the desig-
nated baskets at each of the doors in the sanctuary.
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Virus Response Update
Please visit our website hanovervalley.org to stay up to date on 
church cancellations and updates. We want you to stay connected 
with one another through various media for encouragement and 
prayer. Pastor Drew will be sending weekly emails on Fridays with 
the latest information. Please be sure to send your email address to 
office@hanovervalley.org if you wish to be included. 

Live Stream & Bulletin Instructions
You can access the livestream from the front page of hanovervalley.
org or through youtube.com/user/HanoverValley.

If you would like to view or download the bulletin, please visit ha-
novervalley.org and click on the link to the live stream on the front 
page of the website. Scroll half-way down the page and you will have 
the option to download the full bulletin or simply view the order of 
service below the live stream video. A link to this page will also be 
included in the information section below the live stream on youtube. 

Live Stream and Public Worship
In addition to engaging the livestream from your own home, we also 
offer two more options available during this pandemic crisis: 

1. Small groups are available to meet in homes to worship together. 
If this option suits your situation best we encourage you to contact 
one of the growth group leaders or the church office to see if a group 
gathering is occurring and how you might best be prepared to be a 
part. 

2. The church building will be available for anyone to be present while 
the live stream is being produced. This option will involve wearing 
masks during the service and being careful to space ourselves to 
prevent infection. 

Our desire is to do our best to love and care for each other and our 
community by looking out for each other’s needs over our own, by 
providing safe and healthy loca- tions for our neighbors and friends to 
explore the love of Christ.

 

C O M M U N I T Y
& CHURCH LIFE
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NOTES       
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GROWTH 
GROUPS
No one can thrive with just a Sunday morning connection. We all need a 
place to develop genuine friendships, ask honest questions, and discover 
the applications of the Gospel to real life. Growth Groups are where that 
happens most authentically. They are the primary place for pastoral care. 
They are open groups led by trained lay leaders designed for the curious, 
the skeptic, the struggling, the experienced, the new and the old - people 
all along their spiritual journey. They are the very lifeblood of the church.

Contact the pastor or one of these Growth Group leaders to discuss 
getting involved. Every group is always open to all.

In addition to these Growth Groups, we also offer a number of investiga-
tive Bible studies at Gettysburg College.

ER TW

BS MS

1st & 3rd WED AT 6:30 PM 
IN YORK

2ND FRI AT 6:30PM
4TH SUN AT 12:00PM

2nd & 4th MON
AT 6:30 PM

1ST & 3RD THURS. 
AT 6:30 PM

THOMAS WEDEKING
(859) 533-6189 

ELLIOTT ROSSELET
(717) 465-8825

BRUCE SCHWARZ
(717) 357-0973

MARK SMITH
(717) 512-7222
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SW
SEAMAS WHITESEL

(717) 434-0822
SATURDAYS 9:30AM 

BREAKFAST

 COLBY BREWER
(717) 965-4252

EVERY OTHER WED 
AT 6:30 PM

 CB



SCRIPTURE    
Ruth 1: 8-17, 4: 13-17 
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 1    8Then Naomi said to her two daughters-in-law, “Go back, each of you, 
to your mother’s home. May the LORD show kindness to you, as you have 
shown to your dead and to me.9May the LORD grant that each of you will 
find rest in the home of another husband.” 
     Then she kissed them and they wept aloud10and said to her, “We will go 
back with you to your people.”
     11But Naomi said, “Return home, my daughters. Why would you come 
with me? Am I going to have any more sons, who could become your hus-
bands? 12Return home, my daughters; I am too old to have another hus-
band. Even if I thought there was still hope for me--even if I had a husband 
tonight and then gave birth to sons--13would you wait until they grew up? 
Would you remain unmarried for them? No, my daughters. It is more bitter 
for me than for you, because the LORD’s hand has gone out against me!”
     14At this they wept again. Then Orpah kissed her mother-in-law good-by, 
but Ruth clung to her.
     15“Look,” said Naomi, “your sister-in-law is going back to her people and 
her gods. Go back with her.”
     16But Ruth replied, “Don’t urge me to leave you or to turn back from you. 
Where you go I will go, and where you stay I will stay. Your people will be my 
people and your God my God. 17Where you die I will die, and there I will be 
buried. May the LORD deal with me, be it ever so severely, if anything but 
death separates you and me.”

4    13So Boaz took Ruth and she became his wife. Then he went to her, 
and the LORD enabled her to conceive, and she gave birth to a son. 14The 
women said to Naomi: “Praise be to the LORD, who this day has not left you 
without a kinsman-redeemer. May he become famous throughout Israel!
15He will renew your life and sustain you in your old age. For your daughter-
in-law, who loves you and who is better to you than seven sons, has given 
him birth.”
     16Then Naomi took the child, laid him in her lap and cared for him.
17The women living there said, “Naomi has a son.” And they named him 
Obed. He was the father of Jesse, the father of David.



     

  How can you donate to Hanover Valley ?
•       Mail a check to us at 133 Carlisle St Hanover, PA 17331
• Online giving using giving on our website
• From your checking account using the online Bill Pay option.
• Use Give+ application from your I-phone or Android device.
•  Use the offering baskets at our Livestream Service 

If you have any questions about the online giving program here at Ha-
nover Valley, please contact Gary Harrity (717) 650-8773 or Russ Vriezen 
(443) 280-1117
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Financial Giving Report Actual Budget

January-November Income $215,109.67 $265,415.72

January - November Expense $228,428.28 $263,773.04

January - November Total -$13,318.61 $1,642.68
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PRAYERS 

So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your 
God.  I will strengthen you and help you;  I will uphold you with my 
righteous right hand. 

Isaiah 41:10

Please pray for:

Richard and Ruth Bates, Deb Stapf’s father and his wife.  Ruth has Covid.  
Ruth is off of the ventilator, but still struggling with her oxygen levels.  
Please pray for the healing of her lungs.

Praise God!  Jordan’s eye is almost back to normal.  He receives a monthly 
injection in his eye to manage the blood clot.

Marilyn Hartl, step-mother of Loyce Gay, fell and fractured two vertebrae in 
her neck.  Please pray that her treatment and healing go smoothly.

Bob Warrington had cancerous polyps removed.  He will not have chemo.  
He will be watched closely.  Please pray that his test results will soon be 
clear and that he will look to God for his mercy.  Continue to ask for wis-
dom for Christina & Michael as to how to support Bob.

Covid-19  We need treatments, cures, vaccines, and healing.  We need 
wisdom as to the best way to navigate this difficult time.  We need to love 
one another through this, with respect, by praying and reaching out as you 
feel led.

Please contact Lynn Kirkpatrick to have items included on the prayer page.  
Nothing is printed without express permission. 

(717) 235-1538  lakirkpatrick58@gmail.com



MINISTRY
TEAM LEADERS
Adult Workshops
Earl Crown
(443) 244-2964

Building Maintenance
Steve Stapf
(717) 225-7212

Office Administrator & 
Bulletin
Andrea Lynn
(443) 277-9593

Child Care
Sarah Gonzalez
(717) 968-8262

Children’s Ministry
Susan Schwarz
(717) 357-1122

Community Engagement
Patty Hegberg
(410) 218-5878

Finance Secretary
Russ Vriezen
(443) 280-1117
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Kids Fest
Noah Trask
(717) 634-6284

OWLS Seniors Ministry
Bob & Shirley Anderson
(717) 637-7788

Praise Team
Jessi Adams
(717) 698-5856

Sound & Media
Jimmy Lynn
(443) 277-9592

Sunday Operations & 
Hospitality
Ema Hegberg
(717)668-1703

Youth Ministry
Noah Trask
(717) 634-6284

Session Members
Colby Brewer
(717) 965-4252

Drew Derreth
(717) 630-9510

Bruce Schwarz
(717) 357-0973

Gary Harrity (Elder Emeritus)
(717) 630-2771

Andy Phillips (Advisor)
(717) 968-1893



VISITOR
   INFORMATION
                   If you’re a guest, please let us know you were with us today by 

completing the form below. We’ll add you to our mailing list so you can 
recieve church information and updates. You can also use the space 
below to share any questions, ideas or prayer concerns you may have.

NAME:

SPOUSE & CHILDREN:

MAILING ADDRESS:

EMAIL:

PHONE:

I AM A:

TELL ME MORE ABOUT:

FIRST-TIME GUEST

GROWTH GROUPS

OUT OF TOWN GUEST

CHILD CARE

MUSIC MINISTRY

RETURN GUEST

PASTORAL VISITS

SUNDAY MORNING VOLUNTEER

REGULAR ATTENDEE

HOSPITALITY

OTHER:

DATE:
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Hanover Valley Presbyterian Church
A congregation of the Presbyterian Church in America

133 Carlisle Street • Hanover, PA 17331
www.hanovervalley.org • (717) 630-9510 • office@hanovervalley.org


